
The reproductive organs of the Plecopteron
Isoperla grammatica (Poda, 176l)

By
PEn BnrNcri and CLAUDTo G. Fnoenlrcrr

In a paper by the senior author tBrinck, 1955) the reproductive organs
nnd mating habits of a series of stonefly species were dealt with. The specific
sexual musculature. however, was described only partly, in a few cases n'hen
necessary for underslandinS the function of compler organs. Therefore.
it seemed that a complete description of the musculature, associated \vith
the copulatory organs, should be presented when sufficient material of a
representative species was available. ln June 1957 a fairly rich rnaterial of
maling specimens of Isoperla gruutmotice (Poda, 1761) was collected and
these specimens u'ere used for the following description. The study of the
material also added to the knowledge of the histological slructure of the
reproducliYe organs.

The material originated from Sorrth Sweden, Scania: Stockaur6llan, and
was fired in Bouin's mixture.

Male
lFigs. 1-5, 9-11)

General description ol the copulatorg organ

The male copulatory organ is a vesicle which is in rest completely con-
cealed in the enlarged, ventral part of sternum IX where ils various parts
are folded in a complicated, more or less asymmetrical arrangement (cf.
fig. 1). The gonopores (gp) are met with in the anterior part of lhe compler,
in front of the penial armalure (pa) which resls medially, near lhe sternal
wall so that it might usually be seen through the sternum in ventral view, as
a longitudinal, dark browu strip. The postedor parts of the ejaculatory ducts
form part of the complex, while the'accessory glands" just open into it.
\Yhen protruded the copulatory organ expands and contracts irregularly
in live specimens, because of the movements of the contents. The latter
vary to some extent. In male specimens, fixed in copula, the organ contains
the whole of the:rccessory glands, the seminal vesicle, the ectal parts of the
deferent ducts, the ejaculatory ducts and sometimes some Malpighian
tutrules.
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FiBs. l -3. - 1. Righf half of the male abdomiDal apc\. with the copulatory organ at
rest. sho\I'in8 Ihe positions of the penial arnrature. the openirgs, and the posterior genital
muscle. ia:lnus. ag:_accessor.t- Eland'. bsl:base of the subanal lobcs, de:ejaculatory
duct. gp:gonopore. mgp:poslcrior genital muscle. nrsa:subanal muscle, oag:opening
of _accessorv 

8land". pa:penial itrD:tture. r€cl:r€clunr. sl-subanal lobes.l. 2. AMo-
minal apex of preserred male specinren iyilh protruded copulatorr organ, sho$'ing the
position of the orifices. -{. Dorsal vies'. B. Lateral \.icri-. lco:copulaloq orSan, gp:gono-
pore, oag:opening of lhe ac(essorJ' 8land. pa:penial armature - 3. Right renhal
quarler of lhe protruded copulalor]' organ. showing thc principal intrinsic muscles.

(mi:interDal bundle of n)usclcs. nlp:periphcr{l nrus(les. pa:penial armalure.)

In specimens whose abdominal parts \vere pressed to extrude the co-
pulator]- organs or to retain these or€ians estruded, part of the intestine
as \l'ell as large numbers of llalpighian lubules may also enter the organ.
The shape of lhe fired organ in such specirnens is variable and frequently
asymmetrical.

In all specimens the ope[ings of the "accessory glands" are situated
mesialll- and auteriorly {or Ientrall\.) to thc opening;s of the ejaculatory
Entutun- T.. -lr - 81- H- 3 t.l9t0
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ducts:the gonopores. In the fixed material the positions aPperr somewlrat
variatrle, as are also the relative distances between them. This is evidcntll'
due to the rarious degrees of distention of the organs at fi\alion. The gono-
pore is small. The e\ternal openings of the "accessory glands" are wider.
mostly slit-like, and are formed by an invagination of lhe surface of the
copulatorl' organ. Cf. fig. 2.

In the preserved material the arrnatrlre is situated at the posterior prrt
of the copulatory organ while the above mentioned openinils are mel rrilh
dorso-anteriorly. In actual copulation the organ is nore prolruded so that
the armiltnre becomes dorsal and lhe orifices anterior lcf. Brinck, 195t.
p. 74, fig. 11 D).

Except for most of lhe "dorsal" surface, the copulalory or(an is beset
with small microtrichia of various shapes. The ventral ones are larger and
conical.

The ventral knob of sternum YIlI, besides a particular-l- slroug sclerotiza-
lion, presenls nothing remarkable. It serves in connectio Nilh the drunr-
ming: the habit of striking the substratum rapidly rvith the apical part
of the abdomen.

lI usculature

-\. Inlrirrsic musclcs

The copulatorl' organ is rich in intrinsic muscles. The nlaill ones are
inserted around lhe armature. The slronfiest muscles are fixed nt the venlrnl
part of the armature and run ventrad and laterad along the inner surlace
(cf. fig.5, mp). Some of these fibres are short, olhers :rre long, extending
to the peduncle of the copulalory organ.

The second importanl set the internal mrrscles ifig. 3. mi) 
- 

takes
its origin to the sides of the armature and runs forrvard. usu.rlll- as r prlir
of wetl defined bundles. lo the anterior part of the copulalor]' organ. Therc
each bundle fans out above the peduncle, sonre of the fibres crossing
to the other side. There are also, in this region, some superficial lransyersc
fibres.

Thin, isolated fibres run in variorrs directions. Thel'are nroslll' peripheral.

B. E.rlrirrsic mu.sclcs

The chief relraclors of the coplllatorv organ arise from lhc yentro-lalerrtl
part of lhe anterior limit of segment IX rfig. :|, rm). F)aclr retrrctor runs lo
the dorso-lateral part of the peduncle and fans out dorsallv inside the co-
pulatorv organ- Evidently, ther- are modified intert)al sternal nruscles.

From the sides of sefJment IX there e\lends a musclc composed of a series
of bundles. Some of these run lo the fold which is forrned around the pe-
durcle of the copulatory organ. Other bundles run lo the lenlral surfflcc
of the peduncle and fan out lhere. seleral fibres crossing to thc' other side.
others proceeding into the peduncle. These mrrscles might be m<dified lateral
muscles.

Entoohl.'Is. .lro.8l. ll. 34, 1 ,
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Ijrom the posterior. caudally extended po ion of the 9th sternite, a pair
of rnuscles tfig. :1. mgp) run to the dorsal part of the fold or, chiefly. to the
dorsal surface of the peduncle. They run mesiad lo the lateral muscles and
laterad and dorsad to the retractors. Nlost of their fibres cross to the other
side. These posterior genital muscles are probably modified extern.ll sternal
muscles.

In the illustratioll5 1figs. 4 and 5) a few other abdominal muscles are
slrown- as follorvs.

\ear the origin of the retractor t\vo other muscles originale, viz. the
suhanal and the ventral rectal muscles. Their origin is lateral to the
relraclor, the subanal nore ventrally, the rect.rl more dorsally. The subanal
muscles converge lo\r'ards the base of the subanal lobes, situated under
thc anus. The ventral rectal muscles run to the rectum, to the region of the
rectal "glands".

In fig. 5, right side, lhe three more ventral of the tergal muscles are
illustrated. They are inserted at the ventral and lateral parts of tergum X.

C. Function ol the muscles

'I'he intrirrsic rrruscles lntp and mi) are probably the most important for
lhe ejaculatiol of the sperirr. 'fhe muscle coat of the male efferent svstem
is vert' rrelk tmgl) and would be inefficient for this purpose. The intrinsic
nruscles, rvhen contracting, diminish the volume of the copulatory organ!
thus forcing tlre sperms outside. 'fhe posterior extrinsic muscles {mgp)
probably assist at this process, pressing down the dorsal s'all of the peduncle,
thus closing it and preventing the return of fluids to the body.

'l'he retraction of the copulatory organ is brought about chiefly by the
relractors lrnr). but both the lateral (mgl) and, in the final stages, the
poslerior muscles (mgp) should be useful.

'I'hc lateral muscles (mgl) probably vork also in the first stages of pro-
trusion, enlarging. by their contraction, the opening through $'hich the
copulator]' organ everts.

Some histological data

1'he epithelium of the deferent ducts, of the vesicle, and of the inner
lenlal) portion of the ejaculator!' duct is thick, though somervhat lhinner,
of course, $'hen these org&ns are dilated by sperms. lt is glandular and is
provided with a brush border. 'l'he investing muscular coat is very weak.
The above urentioned parts of the efferent system are mostly filled up rvith
spernratozoa mixed with r mucoid secretion. The outer (ectal) portion of
the ejaculatory duct has a stronger muscular coat; its epithelium is much
thinner and there is no brush border. It is usually empty. Cf. figs. 9-11.

The 'accessory glands" have a very thin wall with very weak muscles
(fig. 9, fl, ag). Except for some sparse basophilic material, their lumen
is optically enrpty. The function of these sacs is enigmatic. They are hardly
glandular.
Enlomol- Ts- -i!t- 31- Il.3-1.7960
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F'igs. { 5. - 1. Right hatf of the male abdominal apes $-ith the copulator} orgln pro-
truded, shos'ing the Benital musculalure and some olher muscles. Laleral r'ie$. rco=copu-
latory organ, m8l:lateral genilal muscle, mgp:posterior genital Druscle. mrecl:rectal
muscle, msa:sulanal muscle, msi:internal slernal muscles. recl:rectunr, rm:rt'lrrclor
muscle. sl:subanal lobe.). - 5. Ventral half of lhe Dale abdominel xper in dorsal fie\'
lleft half sectioned at e lover levell, shosing lhe genital musculalure and sonre olher
muscles. lbsl:base of the subsnal lobes, co:copulatory orgar, mgl:laleral genilal
nuscle. mgp:posterior genital muscle, nrsa:subanal muscle, msi:internal slernal nrlscle.

mt:lerg{l muscles, pa:penial arrnature, rm:relractor muscle.r
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trig. 6. Fenrale ilenilul cavitt and associated slructures. Slightl:a diagrammatic, lateral
r-ies'. shoNing lhe elevated slit-like gonopore and the dorsal muscular fold *.hich sur-
rounds it. rcod:corrnlon oviducl. drg:ducts of lhe accessorv receptacular glands.
(c:gcnital cavit\'. gp:!.ionopore, nrf:dorsal muscular fold, od:oviduct, rd:duct of the

seminal reccplacle. rs:seminal receptacle. sgp:subgenital plate. v:yulvr,l

Female
(Figs. 6-E)

General deacription of the eexual orgau

The paircd oviducls lod), of mesodermal origin, join to a very short com-
mon oviduct lcod) (fig. 7). The latter is directed backrvard and upward
and projecls into the anterior, muscular part of the genital cayity as an
elongated ridge, rvhich is higher anteriorly (cf. fig. 6). The gonopore (gp)
is a slit along the edge of the ridge. The ridge is surrounded by a muscular,
horseshoe-shaped dorsal flap lnrf). The anterior ends of the flap are fused to
the rvall of the ctvity. The ridge and the flap form a sluicing apparatus. In
the central hollorv of the horseshoe the opening of the receptacullr duct is
located.

The posterior part of the genital cavity is very wide and flat. lts walls
are nlembranous. The dorsal rvall is beset with microtrichia. The cavit)*
opens via a broad Senital aperture above the subgenital plate (sternum
vI ).

Anteriorly. the genital cavity is connected rr-ith r moderalely long recepta-
cular duct trd, fig.6) which ends in the receplaculum (rs). The latter carries
a variable number of receplacular glands: in 7 specimens examined the
number varied frour 6 lo 13. These glands open along the mid-dorsal line of
the receplacrrlun bul are more concentraled at the ends. Usually a fen'
of them open into the posterior part of the receptacular duct.
Ii ntonol. Ts -,llu. 1\1 - H. 3-1. l9ti0
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FiBs. 7 8. 7. Poslerior parl of the female reproductive orgrns in dorsal vien' lin(I.
the sternal musclesl. (gc:genital cavity, gp:gonopore. mf:dorsal muscular fold of the
g€nital cavity, nrrect:venlral reclal muscle. msa! and Esa2:subanal muscles, mse:ex'
ternal sler[a[ muscles, msi:interDal sternal nrusclcs. mspT-separate bundle of lhe internal
sternal muscles of seBment VII, inserted at the anterior parl of the genital ca(it)'.
msp8:separate fibres of the internal sternal muscles of segnrent \:III attached to lhe
g.nital cavitl', od:oriduct. rag: receptacular acccssor-,- glands, rd:duct of lhe seminal
ieceptacle, rs:serninal receptacle, s8p:sr$genitRt plate-). - 8. Cross_section of the duct
of tire semitral receplacle, showing ihe thickened culicle, the circular muscles, and their
insertion lhrough tonofibrils fired in the cuticle. (crd:cuticle of the receptacular duct.
erd:epilheliun of Ihe receptaculur duct, mrd:circular muscles of the r€ceplatular duct'_ 

rd:reeept:rcular duct, rs:seminal receptacle' tf:tonofibrils.)

Musculature and histological data

The paired oviducts presenl a longitudinally folded epitheliuur rvhich is
low columnar and has no cuticle. It is surrounded by a muscle coat com-
prising circular as well as longitudinal muscles.

The Yerl' short conmon oviduct has a flat epithelium provided with a

thiu cuticle. Its muscular coat is stronS.
The anterior part of the genital caYit)' is strongly muscular s'hile the

posterior parl has membranous valls rvith sparse muscle fibres onl1"
EnlomoL Ts. Au. El- Il- 3-1, 1960
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The mesial fibres of the intemal sternal muscles of segment \rII form a
pair of bundles rvhich converge and insert at lhe anterior \rall of the genital
cavity. From around the insertion points of these muscles, numerous fibres
originate. Part of them radiate around the wall of the genital cavity, part
run into the muscular flap..{ll these fibres are more or less longitudinal.

The mesial fibres of the internal slernal muscles of segment YIII also
serye the genital cayity. They run around the laleral rvall of the muscrrlar
part of the cavity and fan out posleriorly, some crossing behind the recepta-
cular duct. some inserting on the surface of the post€rior. non-muscular parl
of the cavity. Some of the ventral fibres of the genital cavily intersect behind
the receptacular duct; some, however, rise to cross oyer it or to insert at
its dorsal wall.

The whole of the genital cavity is covered by a flat epithelium and a
rather thin cuticular lining.

The receptacular duct is rather rigid due to a thickening of the cuticular
lining along two dorsal strips (cf. fig. 6 and fig. 8, crd). The epithelium of
the duct is columnar and folded, except dorsally, where it is thinner and
modified in connection with the insertion of circular muscles 1fig. E). The
duct is surrounded by a strong layer of circular muscles (mrd), whose ends
are inserted dorsally. The tonofibrils (tf) cross through the modified epithe-
lium (erd) into the cuticle lcrd). The receptaculum has a columnar glandular
epithelium lined by a thin cuticle. Its muscle coat consists of a few scattered
fibres. The receptacular glands produce a mucoid secretion (stained blue
rvith -{zan). The ducts of these glands have a cuticular lining and are
surrounded by a strong coat of longitudinal muscle fibres.

.{s mentioned above the ante or part of the genital cavity contains a
sluicing apparatus, consisting of an elongated ridge, surrounded by a
rnuscular horseshoe-shaped dorsal flap (cf. fig. 6). This apparatus seens lo
be a device for insuring fertilization of lhe eggs. .\n egg, issuing from the
gonopore, is retained by the dorsal flap and rests below the receptacular
duct. -\fter fertilization, contraction of lhe various muscles pull rhe flap
forr*'ard, thus liberating the egg. .\t the same time the contractions reduce
the volume of the anlerior part of the cavity and push the egg backrvards
via the membranous part of the cavity lo the genital aperture.

In a female. fixed in copula, there is a mass of spermatozoa mixed
n'ith mucoid secretion in the muscular genital cavil\'. The dorsal flap is
retracted. Spermatozoa are also found in lhe receptacular duct and the
receptaculum, in both mixed with red-staining secretion produced by their
gllandular epithelia.

I'inally, some of the general muscles of the abdominal apex may be dealt
rvith in a ferv words. In the 6th segment the exlernal and internal stemal
muscles are unmodified (cf. fig. 7). In the 7th segment the external sternal
muscles are still unmodified, *'hile lhe innermost bundles of the internal
sternal muscles (msp 7) insert at lhe anterior part of the genital cavity. In
the Eth segment the mesial bundles of the external sternal muscles have
disappeared and the innermost parts of the inlernal sternal muscles (msp 8l
are attached to the genital cavity. In the gth segment lhere are three separate
Enk nol. Ts. .rr0. 8t. ll. :l-1,1960
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Figs. I 11. - 9. Transverse section of lhe copulatory organ at the level of one of the
gonopores. .{zan stain. (aB:accessor}' gland. de:ejaculatorl' duct. ds:seminal duct,
gp:Eonopore. mi:internal bundle of muscle fibres of the copulatory organ, mp:renlral
peripheral muscle fibres of the copulator-y orgir. rs:seminal vesicle.t - 10. Sagittal
section of the copulalorv organ, r'entral parl. Azan stain. (mi:origin of the inlernal
bundle of intrinsic muscles of lhe copulatory organ. mp:origin of some of the venlral
peripheric muscle fibres of lhe copulatory organ, mtr:spiniform microlrichia on the
yerltral surface of the copulatory organ, pa:ventral end of th€ penial armalurel- -ll. The central parts of the copulator)- organ, as shown in fig. 9. la8:accessory Sland
demonstrating its lhin $'all and empty appeArance, de:€jsculatorr- duct tyith rather
strong muscle coat, eds:epithelium of the seminal duct, mi:internal bundle of muscle

fibres oI the copulatory organ. sp:spcrm mass i[side the vesicular duct.l
Enlomol. Ts. .lto.8l- 11.3-1,1964
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bundles of internal slernal uruscles. The laleral olles are the ler)lral reclal
muscles and the mesi:tl ones form the subanals. 'I'he intermediate pair is
inserted between the base of the subanal lobes aud the Yentro-mesial border
of lhe sclerotized bases ol the cerci. ln the male lhese intermediate buldles
lbrm lhe retractors.
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